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Victims Of Masonic Ill-Treatment            10 February 2001 
  

Anyone criticised or maligned in these publications has a guaranteed right of reply.   JMF or P2 Lodge UK stands for the hierarchies of the Judaeo/Masonic 
Faction.   The ordinary Mason and Jew are as likely to suffer from the machinations of the JMF as non-Masons and non-Jews are.   Almost every institution in 
the UK is corrupt.   While the final blame lies with the Member of Parliament and the Prime Minister, Freemasonry is invariably involved along with the courts, 

the police and local government.   Everything we publish is aimed at the detection and prevention of crime especially in the public sector.   We act in the public 
interest. 

  
DOWN IN THE FOREST 
            Some timorous person has posted us the following information about New Forest District Council which, in view elevated values of land and property 
must be corrupt and Masonic.   The familiar old stories are being told about the hidden influence of the manic Masons.   Our informant tells us nothing about 
NFDC's address, telephone and fax numbers. 

Past NF officials were Chief Planning Officer Edward Johnson and his underling Tony Hugget.   The current chief planing officer is Liz Malcolm and the 
chairman of the council is Alan Rice. 
            Note that Chiltern District Council has a new director of planning and of the environment named Mrs Gillian Gowing.    We find that females are so 
pleased to get these jobs that they will eat dirt.    Gowing is cowardly in that she does not even acknowledge receipt of correspondence.   If we were backing 
the cocaine dealers we too might hold our peace.   The Royal Town Planning Institute appears to be incapable of striking charlatans off for corruption or 
incompetence.    We have just learned that our drinking water is again being polluted with sewage and radioactive effluent and that thousands of tons of 
hardcore have been dumped and compacted unlawfully in a Designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.   Gowing and David Wardle of the Environment 
Agency do not respond to complaints or reports.    Lord Harman, chairman of the Environment Agency Board keeps quiet too.   He is a pal of the chief 
executive of the guilty council. 
  
MIKE CROLEY'S PERSECUTION BY THE DORSET SCUM 

Mike Croley appeared in Sherborne Magistrates court on the 14th August 1998 before Mrs J.M. Earle, Mrs J.A Lord and Mr J.M Brett (Royal Arch Mason -
Sherborne Lodge 1168). charged with the harassment of Andrew Jackson, Conveyancing Solicitor with the legal firm of Turners, 1 Poole Road, Bournemouth.  

Simon Lacey of Nantes Wyld, Weymouth, represented Mr Croley.   The magistrates ordered that the names of the people present in court be taken before
they would allow the case to start!!!  

Unbelievably the Magistrates followed prosecutor Wood's unbelievable direction that the letters upon which the case was based should not be admitted as
evidence.    How can a man defend himself when his defence evidence in unlawfully concealed?  

Jackson stated under oath (Quoted from the Court record): -    ' Letter was sent to my senior partner which says I'm a criminal.  My partners asked me what 
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I was going to do. I think it almost laughable. Clients of mine have seen the letters and I get phone calls from banks saying they received letters. Generally
speaking building societies and banks are not clients of mine. Initially wanted a private prosecution, but felt that it would make it last too long and cost lots, and I
knew if it went through the police it would be quicker. ' 

Jackson admitted he knew it could be a civil matter but only if Mr Croley had published false statements.   He chose to rely on the Masonic bias of the Dorset 
police and a bent CPS to prevent Mr Croley from exposing the rot in his company and at his caravan site.  Turners started the malicious police action on receipt of a 
Croley letter, which read ' In my next letter I will explain how Turners were well aware of the perjury committed by Andrew Jackson'. 

Lacey insisted that Mr Croley completed the appeal forms before the verdict was reached.   Mr Croley was found guilty, fined £200 plus costs of £100 and 
ordered not to discuss Jackson with anyone apart from his wife and his solicitor.    Mr Croley's first action was to sack his solicitor Lacey. 

In our next report we will explain how Mr Croley took his fight for justice out onto the streets and how the cowardly Jackson and the police shied away from
further action. 
  
DORSET & SHYLOCK OF THE DAILY MIRROR 
            Following an invitation by Jacobs of the Daily Mirror to write to him for legal advice Barry Hunt of Weymouth in Dorset (Phone/Fax 01305 777348) wrote to 
him on 9 October 2000.    His letter included documentary evidence about Dorset police and magistrates' court corruption and how his appeals were blocked in the 
County Court and ignored by the Criminal Cases Review Commission.    Mr Hunt made out a good case for corruption arising from Freemasonry.   He named names 
and gave lodge numbers.   Of primary importance was the fact that the Chairman of the Bench, Harry Barnes, who presided at his trial, was Provincial Grand Master, 
a Royal Arch Mason and a Junior Warden of the United Grand Lodge of England.   The chairman of the Criminal Cases Review Commission, Sir Frederick Crawford, 
was also a Royal Arch Mason and Junior Warden of the United Grand Lodge of England. 
            Jacobs ignored the October letter until I February 2001.   Coincidentally thousands of Mr Hunt's newssheet entitled "A WAKE-UP CALL", have recently been 
distributed throughout the country.   Mr Hunt publishes the story himself and names names and lodges.   The Jew Mason omitted all references to Dorset and the 
United Grand Lodge connection.   He did not name anyone, not even Barry Hunt.   Instead of providing helpful advice he used his column to promote Freemasonry 
and resorted to the old Masonic trick, favoured also by the courts, of suggesting that if Mr Hunt weren't permanently paranoid and unwell already he would become 
so.   Does this apology for a human being realise that he is stirring up strife and anti-Semitism?   Does he know that by using Mr Hunt's letter to enable him to 
publish an article which contradicts his offer of helpful advice he has committed the offence of obtaining pecuniary advantage by deception.    If he is a Mason, and 
there seems little doubt that he is, he becomes party to the corruption.   Mr Hunt is reporting this upstart to the Press Complaints Commission, which is probably 
dominated by a Mason.   Jews just will not learn from history. 
  
THE ROBERT ASHMAN TRIAL 
From: Norman Scarth      Sent: Friday, February 02, 2001 11:54 PM  

The media overflowed from the press bench to occupy about 10 of the 20 public seats.   The other seats were marked 'reserved'.   Beryl Ashman, their two 
daughters and I sat there but were told to move because they were reserved for 'relatives of the victim'.   I was tempted to say. "These ARE relatives of the victim".   
We were sent to a public gallery upstairs where we sat behind a glass screen.  

Mr. Justice Toulson (Tolson?) asked the psychiatrist who had changed her mind at the last minute "You were originally of the view that the defendant was fit to 
stand trial, but recently felt there had been a significant deterioration in his condition.   You say that he is suffering from a psychosis and his ability to understand 
facts is compromised by paranoia?"  

There you have it: Ashman believes he is the victim of corruption and wishes to expose it: 
      There IS no corruption in Britain, and anyone who says there is must be mad.   We cannot allow such people to defend themselves in court.   So, we care for 
them in 'Psychiatric Hospitals', just as Orwell foretold, and just as Stalin did.   They had tried that on me when I was in hospital as a result of police brutality.   An 
honest psychiatrist foiled them. 
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FROM AN ANONYMOUS IDIOT 
From: robert4325947121@aol.com  Date: 06 Feb 2001   Subject: Re: VOMIT 04/2001 
"Ward allegedly killed himself but the more likely explanation for his "suicide" was that Hollis ordered his murder". 
Idiot "Didn't all this happen more than 30 years ago?" 
"Then there was the Gerald Bull case when Bull was threatened with assassination if he revealed what was behind the arms rackets when he named senior 
government ministers including a Prime minister who were receiving commissions paid into offshore accounts." 
Idiot "Was Gerald Bull a Mason too?"  
"There is the drug rackets on our doorstep and the shoot-to-kill visit by a police marksman because we exposed the drug importers and Chiltern District Council, 
which made the drug business possible." 
Idiot "It sounds like the "shoot-to-kill" marksman needs to brush up on his skills." 
"Apparently there is a conspiracy involving people from road sweepers to kings" 
Idiot "Do these road sweepers and kings conspire in the Lodge meeting or at the Festive Board?   We have not had a King in England for quite some time now 
although we still have a few road sweepers, which Kings are you referring to?" 
Comment:   We appear to be getting the goats of the Judaeo/Masonic Faction.   Masons are not noted for their intelligence.    The Holocaust happened nearly 60 
years ago and the dead are still being exploited daily.    Soon we will be able to buy miniatures of the gas chambers.   Spielberg has just been awarded an honorary 
knighthood.   Sharon, the Hitler of Beirut, has just been made Premier of Israel.    

Read the Bull letter obtainable from LIPS by fax at 0161 428 1159 and the speech of Gerald James (Matrix Churchill - Scott whitewash) obtainable from the 
Environmental Law Centre at Fax 01704 549091, phone 01704 547418 and email info@elc.org.uk . Web reference 
http://www.elc.org.uk/Conference_Papers/Gerald%20James.doc 
Both items are also available on www.vomit.cc.    Note again that Blair's policemen with marksmen were used at several addresses in the autumn of 1999 to still the 
voices of dissent. 
  
CK0635 ALBERT DRYDEN, D WING, HM PRISON, NOTTINGHAM 

The following letter dated 31 January 2001 was written by Hawley & Rodgers, Solicitors, 2 Clarendon Street, Nottingham (Phone 0115 955 9000   Fax 0115 
955 9001) to the Governor of H M Prison Nottingham. 
<<<   Ref SFB/HDW/036463-3 
            We act for the above life sentence prisoner, currently serving his sentence at your establishment.   We have concerns for our client as we are given to 
understand that he has had his weekly benefit allowance of £2.50 stopped since 15 December 2000. 
            We further understand that prison pensions are paid to prisoners once they attain the age of 60.   Our client attained the age of 60 in May 2000 and has not 
received a pension of £3.75 per week. 
            We would be grateful if you could give these matters your earliest attention and inform us of the developments.                                                   Yours 
faihfully etc.   >>> 
            The Home Office must look into the behaviour of M Lee (Lifer Unit) who is tormenting Mr Dryden who has a very low IQ. 
  
Date: Sun, 21 Jan 2001 04:10:13 +0000 
From: Andrew Napier  andrewnapier@highcliffe.demon.co.uk    Subject: Dryden 
<<<   There is a lot of interesting stuff on this site. But why are you giving any space to a cold-blooded killer?   "In law Mr Dryden had the right to defend his 
property as he did - particularly since Collinson had tried to humiliate Mr Dryden in front of television crews and newspaper reporters."    What total rubbish.   You 
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undermine the credibility of the other cases by supporting this man who flagrantly ignored the law of the land in building his home. Collinson was a mason. In this 
case...so what!   Andrew Napier   >>> 
 Comment:    Mr Napier clearly knows nothing about Mr Dryden's story.   Only last week the policeman who was shot in the backside stated that he held no grudge 
against Mr Dryden and that he should be released from prison.   Mr Dryden was well known in Consett where thousands of people signed a petition for his release. 
  
A DEATH THREAT 
Date: Sun, 04 Feb 2001    From: cyren@ukonline.co.uk 
          I'm terrified.   Charles Serio continues to ring me up and threaten me with his police buddies.   When I try to get an official trace on my phone line the local 
police tell the phone company 'the  
investigation has closed'.   Serio even attempted to shove me in front of a tube train at Camden Underground Station!   He must be feeling very sure of himself - so 
far as I know there are video cameras there.                         Sasha Miles. 
Comment:   There is much more to come. 
  
NHS EXPOSED.    www.nhs-exposed.com     email    nhsexposed@btinternet.com  
NHS EXPOSED/RACIAL EQUALITY 2000 
P.O. Box 8553, West Midlands, B76 2BS.   Fax 0121 313 0057   Tel 0771 414 1209 
NHS Exposed is an organisation set up to inform persons who find themselves damaged or injured as a result of any misfeasance on the part of any healthcare 
professional or organisation.    Any information given is based upon the information provided.   You should take independent advice from your solicitor in any legal 
matter or an otherwise appropriately qualified person where the issue demands.   NHS Exposed will not be held liable for any subsequent problems that may occur.   
NHS Exposed will provide opinions or advice on medical matters within its expertise. 
 
THE BENT COPS OF DORSET 
            We reported earlier how Gail Spratley, former Head of Human Resources with Dorset Constabulary, was sacked and charged with a number of offences.    
Ms Spratley effectively replaced the current Assistant Chief Constable Pothecary, Master of the Silver Nobbed Cane, because the Inspector of Constabulary insisted 
upon the change.    From the day of her arrival Ms Spratley was obstructed at every turn.   Finally she got an office and computer and started preparing an inventory 
of the force's assets.   Pothecary and the Finance Manger P. Lewis soiled their pants when Ms Spratley asked who was the Asset Manager.   The two fine men did not 
have a clue about the equipment held at police HQ and appeared to think that an asset had something to do with baking.   Mr Coulter (our informant Ph/Fax 01923 
262726) explains that it had more to do with cooking - cooking the books.   Ms Spratley incorporated asset management in her personnel department - all perfectly 
proper. 
            In 1997 Transport Manager Melvin Hughes (Lodge 5331 Kinson) reported that five police vehicles were missing from Dorset police sites.   That was a pre-
emptive declaration by Hughes.   He is a bit of a Lothario is Hughes.   He lived in Kinson until he left his wife to live under the brush with a girl in a caravan.    Love 
will always find a way.   Was it one of Andrew Jackson's caravans and was that why Turners acted for Parvar against Mr Coulter over the theft of Mr Coulter's 
Jeep?    Did the five cars go the way of the Jeep to bent car dealer Stuart Burke whose brother, a member of a Branksome Lodge, was drummed out of the police 
force for shoplifting and assaulting a Boots security officer? 

We speculate when we suggest that Ms Spratley had to be dismissed because she had opened up several cans of worms.   By charging her with offences 
Stichbury can avoid paying compensation amounting to many thousands of pounds.   Ms Spratley earned roughly £1,000 per week.    Our advice to Ms Spratley is 
not to be dictated to by her legal team and insist upon full compensation.   She should not sign any undertakings about her future behaviour.    Masons are fond of 
the legal gag.   Mr Coulter promises a VOMIT representative at Ms Spratley's trial. 
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THE SCOTTISH TYRANTS 
Terry Ewing reports the following matter. 

The case of James Bell of Kilmarnock is pending in the Court of Session (Edinburgh) provisionally listed for 16 February 2001, under Vexatious Actions 
(Scotland) Act 1898, by Lord Advocate Colin Boyd QC.   Boyd prosecuted in the Lockerbie case, which should never have been brought.   Even relatives of the victims 
were of the view that there should not have been a conviction. 
 
OUR OWN PROBLEMS 

We again have no space to deal with the corrupt Chiltern District Council/ Westminster City Council partnership, Deloitte Touche/Elvin and the latest writ 
from Sharpe Pritchard, solicitors for Bucks.County Council and Westminster City Council, which also have Deloitte Touche as District Auditors.  
          Memo - Information sought on Hearn, Hellmanns, Drugs, Kennedys, Hewden Stuart, Sharpe Pritchard.  
  

 Published by J M Todd/Misbourne Farmhouse/Amersham Road/Chalfont St Giles/Bucks. HP8 4RU 
Per pro Vomit. No copyright.  Tel 01494 871204.  Fax 01494 870031. 

Email   vomituk@my-deja.com Web page www.vomit.cc 
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